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IIIGH ADVENTURE

BY FRANCES CARFI MATRANGA

The Bool<worrn
The Dundee family was feeling bad, real bad. Mom, Dad, Karen, and Judy
were all experiencing the same symptoms... tired, listless, and stomachache.
What was wrong and why wasn't the boy, Joel, sick too? Discover with Joel
the reason for his family's illness.
t oel glanced up liom the borrowed
I encyclopedia as the springs on the
J other end of the sofa protested his
father's 180 pound assault.
"Am I beatl" Mr. Dundee irnnounced
as he settled back u'ith a gusty sigh.
"Construction work is no cinch but never
have I felt so pooped as this. Had to
finish up a rush job today. Sure glad I
don't have to work every u,eekend."
"I think you've got a touch of flu like
the rest of us," said Mrs. Dundee from
the rocker where she sat mending a pair

of jeans. "All but Joel." She smiied
wanly at her lanky spectacled son.
"Hope it doesn't hit you too, Joel. I had tcr
drag myself through the housework today. My, what a long Saturday this has

been. I wonder. . . maybe we should
drink more orange juice to help us over
these dragged-out feelings. I wish you
liked juice, Joel; the real thing is better

for you than those Vitamin C tablets you
take." She sighed. "I don't even feel like

sewing, and that's something
enjoy doing."

A frown of concern

I

usually

creased Joel's

forehead, Illness in this househoid was a
rarity, especially in his father, a shaggy
bear of a man. Both his parents looked
limp and weary, he noted. And Karen-

his gaze swung to the 11-year-old

Catching his eye, his father chided,

"My son the bookworm. Bet you've
been reading half the day. Always that
nose buried in a book or magazine. You'll
be needing thicker lenses ifyou keep it

up."

"Aw, Dad, I enjoy reading. Just be-

cause yoll

don't-"

"The encgclopedia you enjoyP" His

lying on the rug watching television-

father stared at him

usually a good eater, his sister had been
Ieaving her meais unlinished lately and
complained of mild stomach discomfort.
As for little Judy-she, too picked at her
food and whined about stomachaches.
Tonight she had asked to be put to bed
early, an unusual request for her. None
seemed sick enough to require a doctor,
just enough to make them listless. It
seemed odd to Joel that the flu should
sweep over four out of five family mern-

oddball.

bers at the same time. Didn't one
member usually get better before
another came down with it?

as

though he were an

Joel stirred uncomfortably and ran
nervous fingers through his straight
dark-brown hair. "Why not? You'd be
surprised how interesting. ... Listen,
you knorv what it says here? There's a
claw hidden in the tuft of a lion's tail. I
never knew that. Did youP"
"Well, well, so there's a claw on a
lion's tail. Great thing to know, isn't it."
The sarcasm in his father's voice brought
CONTINUED ON

NEXT PAGE

>

"All the family looked pale and showed less and less inclination to eat. All

but Joe!. He found himself pondering this and offered his mother a suggestion.
'Can it be your ruining your appetites by filling up on juice before meals?' "
a flush to Joel's thin cheeks. "So what
you going to do with that stupendous }tit
of information, eh? All these odd fircts

you're cramrning into that noodle of
yours-they gonna m:rke yorr healthy or
rich? Listen, boy, afier spending all
week in school you oughta be out in tlie
fresh air building up that skinny fran're of
yours. What s rvrong with sports like
swimming and fishing? BoatingP You

a

Floridian or aren't you? Look at youl
That's a Florida tan?"
"Aw, Dad!" Joel could feel his ternper
rising. "We can't all be spoftsmen like

you. Fishing doesn't send me.
Srvimming-well, I go once in a while,
don't I? Boats make me seasick-yotr
know that."

"So there's other sports. How about
bowling? You want to go borvling with
me some niglrt? No, I see that cloesn't
ring a bell with you. I swear if I clicin't
know better, I'd think you were solnebody else's kid!"
"Stop bugging me, will you. So you

like sports ancl I can take thern or leave
them. I suppose that makes me a sissy or
something? Listen, Dad, you're tlou and

I'mme."

Sparks were beginning

to ignite be-

tween them. Joel seethed with inclignntion; he hated being put on the defer.rsive
like this tirne and time again. His lirther
simply refirsed to understancl and
seemed to want to make him feel guilty
tliat he wasn't a chip off the old block.

Could he help it he wasn't an avid
sportsman like his old man? Why did his
f'ather have to take it as a personal af{ront

that they had little in corrrn'ron? Joel
couldn't remember rvhen last his dad
hacl praised hinr for anything.

Joel slammed shut the bon'ou,ecl encyclopeclia, jerkecl himself to his feet and
strrlked out of the rocxn. Whirt u,as the
use. They'd been over tiris befble. He
wtrs a rlisappointment to l.ris firther and
always woulcl be.
Carr I help it I'rn not an extrovert like
him? Iie rrused dejecteclly as he heirded
lbr his room. Can I help it I don't look
like hirn or think like himP Why couldn't
his firther take pride in him the rvay he
was, instetrcl of expecting Lrim to be a
carbon cop1. of himself. Sornething to do
with his ego, no doubt, ancl thtrt'uvtrs his
problem. Still, it sure would be nice to
hear a word of approval norv and then.
Ilearing sounds of distress fi-om Iudy's
room, he lookecl in on the live-1,ear-old.
"Moml" he yellecl. "Jucly's vorniting in
her sleep!"
The child's lace was alrnost as white as
her sheet. After cleaning her up, Mrs.
Dunclee phonecl their cloctor. He ad-

vised bringing Jucly to the hospital

emergency room to be checked. Joel accompanied thern, while his weary father

remained horrre with Karerr.

Routine blood-and-urine examinations revealed Judy u,as anernic, with
a blood count low enough to indicate severe malnutrition. This ernbarrassed and
puzzled her mother, especially when

a

blood translirsion was recommended, lbr

she always servecl nutritious, wellbalanced me:rls, including plenty of milk
and {resh Florida orange juice. Horv

could Judy be suf'lering lionr malnutri-

tion'P

The transfusion u'orkeci s'onders, and
they took her horne that :anre night. The
little girl's appetite pic,ked up the very
next clay, ancl she bouncecl quickly back
to rosy-cl.reeked good health,
But in little nrore than er u'eek, Judy's
desire for fbod begtlr u-anrnq again and
lhe roses faded fi',rnr lrer , ]reekJ. AII the
{'amily looked pale and shos'ed less and
Iess inclination to eat. -\11 bLrt Joel.

He found himself pondering this and

o{Iered his mother a suggestlon. "Can it
be you're ruining voLrr appetites by fillring up on juice before mei,rls? I'm the
only one who doesn't drink orange juice
and my appetite is good-right?"
She had to agree u'ith his logic. "We'll

crrt dou'rr." slie der.ided, and limited

everyone to half a gl:rss be{bre meals.
But still thev continued to drag them-

selves around listlessly. Now

it

was

Kirren u'ho seemed most irritable and
tirecl. Again \{rs. Dundee phoned the
doctor. He ordered samples taken at a
laboratorl, of Karen's blood.

Next day the lab reported that the
bloocl chernistries showed serious
anemia. The technologist then took
blood frorn Mrs. Dundee to compare

with her claughter's. The report was that
both were very anemic and had large
amounts of lead in their bodies.
Lead poisoning! It came as a shock.

Where rvas it coming from?
Mr. Dundee checked the plumbing in
their home to make sure there were no
leacl pipes. He had the water in their well

" 'NO!' he cried, his hand shooting out to send the glass crashing to the floor.

Orange juice splattered across the dining room rug. His family gaped at him as
though he'd lost his mind. "Don't any of you drink that juice.' "
\o problenr there. \leirns'hile,
furtlier bkrocl anair sis e:tablishecl bevond doubt that the ill health olall i'oLrr
Dundees u'as due to leacl prri:orring.
\l'ltt1 ant I tlte ttrtlLl t)1. ti.t ri,--(.--f,rel
rvas mulling over it at the brearktast t;rble
the morning after the report canre ir.r.
rvhile watching his mother porlr orange
juice from the brorvn earthenu'are
pitcher a friend had brought thern fron.r
tested.

Mexico recently. I-Ie found hin.rself staring at the pitcher-a graceful ceramic

container, the kind that sold well in
Mexico, especi:rlly to American tourists.
Something he once read was stirring in
the back of his rnind. Wasn't there a connection between ceramics and lead?
The inforrr-ration stored in his subconscious zoomed to the sur{hce as Karen
tilted her glass to her pale lips.
"No!" he cried, his hand shooting out
to send the glass crashing to the floor.
Orange juice splattered across the dining

room rug. His family gaped at him as
tl.rough he'd lost his mind. "Don't any of
you drink that juice!" he warned, grabbing the pitcher and Judy's glass and
emptying them into the sink.

I

"Listen. I just remembered sorrrething
read a long time ago. An odd fact," he

added with a glance at his father. "Lead

is an important ingredient in some pottery glazes."

"You mean . . . the pitchbr itself con-

tains leadP" his mother gasped.
"I think so. This one. But rnost glazes
are harmless," Joel went on quickly. "If I
remember correctly, it's when pottery
isn't firqd enough, at high enough terr-

1>eratules, that it ihils to serrl completell

.

-\ncl .., let's see...," He u-rinklecl his
lirrehead. tlving to rene'nr1icr. ''Yer. irl:o
i1 t1,e ql.rze

i:rr't corrrirrr.rt,clecl pr,rlterl..

\\'1rer, .ir' .icirl like i)r.1lq.-iuice i> kept in
a ilrr()rl\ ,ll.rzc-Ll !r)Iiti1i11er. the leircl

leaches irrto tlre jr.rice.'

Joel,

"I'm

so 1>rorrcl of r-ou, darling."

\1r. Drrnclee srrid nothlng.

Kirren rlnd ILidV had to go to tiie hospit;rl lbr ir series of treatr-nents to remove
the stored leacl lronr their bodies. Their
prrrents, less af-fected because of their
size trncl the smaller arnounts of juice

Joel s,rnk into hi: chirir as the hrll irn- thel'hacl drunk, recovered at home. Less
port ol his ou'n u.orcls strr.rck him. than two weeks after Joel indicted the

"\\'ou-l" he hirl1--s hr.:perecl, "Tirat \{exican pitcher . . . it'-s been ki)ling 1'ou a lit-

tle at

a tin'rel"

They starecl trt one irnother, wide-

eyecl.

Biting his lip, Joel added pensively,

"The poor of IUexico use ri lot of pottery.
And with the symptonrs of leacl poisor-r-

ing resembling rrrtrlrrutrition. . . they

doctor until seriously
ill. Who knou,s, nra.vbe sorne of the
denths being blamed on malnutrition actually have been carrsecl by lead poison-

can't nf{brd to call

a

ing. It's the kind of thing that can

go

undetected until it's too late. We should

warn people."
N,Ir.

Duntlee rose heavily to his feet.

"I'n'r taking that pitcher to the local

pottery pitcl.rer, his famil-v had regained
appetite and good health.
Meanu,hile, as a warning to others, the
health clepartment had sent a notice of

the Dundee case to the county newspap€rrs. Karen and Judy were thrillecl
r.vhen their local paper sent a photographer to the l.rouse to take pictures of
the fiirnily. The
appeared under
"vrite-up Solves Life ancl
the heading: "Teenager

Death Myster1," and the phone kept
ringing for several days after with calls of
t ongratrrlations, even from strangers.

But the word of praise that u,ould have
meant rnore to Joel than any other was
not {brthcon-ring. His eyes stung when he
realized two rveeks had gone b1, since
he'd solvecl tl.re mystery, and still no

health departrnent rigl'rt norv so they can
analyze it. Let's see what they have to say

compliment from his dacl.

about it."
The rrext day, the district healtl.r officer
presented Mr. Dundee with a small plastic bag full of a white powder. It was pure
Iead chron"rate that had come out of the
juice pitcher in just one u'asl-ring with

l'm ME-<:an't

hroke dorvn and bawled like

a

acid.

baby . . . for there in his room he found

a

Mrs. Dundee put it, with a significant
glance at her husband as she l.mgged

new 30-volume Encyclopedia Britannica with a card that read, "For MY
SON THE BOOKWORM.,,*

"Saved by our smart son!" was the way

Wh.at do

I hate to do! l'm

me, Dad,

gort utderstand that?

Rbmoving his glasses, he bmshed a
hand across his eyes fiercely. He was
cletennined not to cry over itl
But the very next day afier school Joel

Comptime Creofivify

Cooking on Twigs
Makes Outdoor Cooking
Fun and Easy.

Want a delicious lunch? All you need
is a twig and a jackknife! A stick which
can be used to hold meat over a fire is
called a spit. Peal off the bark so it will
not fl avor the meat.

T as t e

the b ark

it'

erage steaks are better kabob-style.

HAMBURGERONA STICK
Using a halfpound of hamburger, adding salt, pepper and onionjuice or flakes.
(If you use whole onions, be sure to chop

s

-if for
bitter, throw that stick away and look

them very fine.) Mix in one-half cup of
corn flakes (or other non-sweetened
cereal) finely crunched. Roll the meat

another.
KABOBS
This is probably the best way to cook

around the end of a small stick, pressing
firmly. Make it long and thin, squeezing
out all air. Cook over coals and serve in a
hot dog bun.
ANGELS ON HORSEBACK

meat on a stick. Most campers prefer
kabobs over any other method.
Let us hope your steak is a thick one,
and should be cut into cubes about one
inch thick. Cut a green stick about the
size of your little finger, peal offthe bark
and point the end. (Remember the tastetest for the bark!)

Cut American cheese into one-inch

cubes. Cut one slice ofbacon in halfand
wrap the two parts around a cube in both

directions so the cheese is completely
will need one slice per
cube.) Make twig toothpicks to hold
them together, then spear them all on a
pointed stick. Toast quickly over hot
coals and eat while cheese is soft, by
putting it in a hamburger bun.

Run the stick through the cubes of
meat. If you like rare steak, place the
cubes close together. If you like it welldone, leave sorne space between. Roll in
flour if possible, and you are ready to

covered. (You

cook.

Some campers like to alternate slices

of onion or other vegetables such as
green peppers or carrots. Kabobs are
even better if cooked with bacon. Just
weave a strip back and forth over the
cubes of meat as shown in the illustration.

You should observe the following
rules whenever meat is broiled, whether
kabob-style or otherwise:
( 1) Hold the meat over the fire for just a
moment to sear it, then throw out all
burning wood and cook over the
eoals.

When choosing twigs for cooking, you

might remember that nut-bearing trees,
including oaks, have bitterbark. Beech is
an exception. By all means avoid poison

iag, poison oak, poison sumac, and

(2) You should trirn away the {at. It will rhododendron. Excellent for twig cooking
probably catch fire and spoil flavor. are such common varieties as maple,
(3) Salt the meat after it has been elm, ash, sassafras, bassaood, apple,
cooked.

will

If you salt it beforehand, it

cause the juices to drip out.
If you are cooking a whole steak, find a
forked stick, sharpen both ends and push

both of them through the meat. Experience has taught, however, that most av-

and ironu;ood.

Have fun cooking with twigs!

BY
JOHN
ELLER
HIGH ADVENTURE

Noturol Phenomenons

How to Drive
A Straw Through
A Plank

gRCAK

AJEEDLF OFF

If you've been tied in knots now and
then, trying to explain to the kids how a
tornado is able to drive a straw through a
plank-or a plank through a concrete
bridge-your troubles are at an end.
Here is the system.
Take a cork of an inch or so in Iength
and push a needle from top to bottom,

until the point barely protrudes. Then

break off the head flush with the top of
the cork. Set the stopper on a penny;
place the penny on a plank-or anything
but the wife's dining room table. Give it a
sharp rap with a hammer, and the needle

will easily penetrate the copper

coin

without breaking.
Now, to explain how you did it and the

principle behind it.
Everything has its limits ofendurance;

and we may define this in terms of the
amount of pressure per square inch that

will overcome it. Take a ten-pound

weight, and place it on two square inch-

will then be five pounds
to the square inch. Taking away one of
the square inches, we then have ten

es; the pressure

SPRING T98I

pounds to tl-re scluare inch-and so on.
Thus, u,hen the space is reduced to a

needle point, a fir e-pound blow is

applied to tl.re l-read, the pressure is tremendous. The resr.rlt is the needle can be
forced through an1'thing, if the shaft can

be kept from breaking. For this reason,

the cork is applied, which keeps the
needle in a straight position.

Thus, when a plank sails across the
field at a speed of hvo hundred miles an
hour, with a force of several thousand
tons behind it, it easily penetrates a concrete wall. In the case of any pointed
object which enlarges from the end or

point, the advantage of the inclined
plane is used in continuing the motion. It
takes far less force to roll a barrel up a
plank, than to lift it from the floor.
In 1919, when a vicious tomado hit
Bradford, Pennsylvania, a plant was driven completely through a home on High
Street, Ieaving a mark that appeared to
have been sawed and planed. In Bolivar,

New York, there is a portion of an old
stump on exhibit. A small limb was driv-

en into the tree so securely that after
irlmost a century a two-hundred-pound
man cannot budge it. In Shonogo, New

York, 1884, straws were driven into

tombstones, and a wagon tongue pierced
a silo.
Mutilating a coin is against the law, but
in the interest of science, yorill be forgiven.
The above experiment accounts for the
many serious injuries suffered by unfortunate people who are struck with flying

debris while ren'raining above the
ground when a tornado is in the area.

Recall that in Worcester, Massachusetts,
there is avery positive record of awoman

who had a board driven through her
thigh and felt very little sensation of
pain.

The tornado season is upon us-and
they have occurred in this area (a few
with devastating effects). To know their
potential is to remain alivel

BY
FRANCIS X.
SCU LLEY

"The object, whofever if wos,

begon to rnove foword the boot
os the oorsrnon reoched ouf
to push if owoy. "
BY FRANCIS X. SCULLEY

Those who claim to have seen the
! l"g"ndury Loch Ness monster of
I Scotland. describe lhe underwater
serpent-fish as being as large as

a

pocket

battleship. Affectionately

named
"Nessie" the century-old "whatever-itis" has rarely been far from the headlines
since first it was seen. Pushed into the
background by World War I and II, and
upon occasion forced to share the lead
with the Abominable Snowman, Bigfoot,
the UFO and Watergate, Scotland's fabled
monster always regains the front. It has
been said that feature stories have been
rvritten on Nessie, in every language

known on this planet, s'ith over 4,000

New Ycrl{
Stofe's
Nessie

magazine articles in this century. This
does not take into consideration the vast
number of accounts that frequently appear in newspapers.
"Nessie" has had a tremendous impact
upon the history. of the world and may
have been the inspiration for one of New
York
state's most amusing incidents.
' A stage
four miles long, with the spotlight provided by the almost phosphorescent ra1's of a monstrous full moon,

bathed the hill-gift lake in warm light.

Embarking upon the lake-intent on
making a little history-was a little rowboat manned br' fir'e men. Supposedly
they were bent on enjoying a wonderful
night of fishing on Nerv York's jewellike
Silver Lake. The shrill reedlike pipings
of the hyla peepers provided a perfect
accompaniment for the deep bass profundo of the bull frogs. With hefty bass

HIGH ADVENTURE

"ln uffer disbelief,
the people of the oreo
listened to
rhe five men. "
jumping all over the lake on that quiet
evening of June 13, 1855, the quintet
I
I

)

l'

antediluvian serpent which nightly

prowled the rim of the lake in search of
human flesh.
A week or so later a steer disappeared
into the reeds, never to be seen again. It
could have been stolen, or it could have
blundered into quicksand-known to

mused that it was wonderful to be
alive-particularly if one Iived in western New York.
As the oarsman plied the craft in the
direction of the depths which were
fringed with reeds and lily pads, he
noted evidence of turbulence beneath
the waters. He could almost swear that

exist-but few would have it that

terested in such a theory. It was obvious

he had seen the shadow of a monstrous
creature as it passed beneath the boat.

that the helpless bovine had been
gulped down in one awful bite by the

It

was probably caused by the moon hiding
behind a cloud, he told himself. So he

serpent that dwelled in the subterranean
caves beneath the lake. Even the bell of

made no mention of the incident to the
rest of the parLy.
As the boat pulled into the little cove,
one o[the anglers ca]led the attention of

the group to the huge log which appeared to bob up and down nearthe edge

of the weeds. The obiect-whatever it
was-began to move toward the boat, as
the oarsman reached out to push it away.
As the men froze in horror, a monstrous
reptile reared out of the water and
spouted a column of water high into the

air. As the creature thrashed back and
forth it suddenly revealed two

pumpkin-sized red eyes that seemed to
glow like coals. Then with a thrash of its
mighty tail which extended almost to the
shoreline, the serpent slid beneath the
water.
The men beat all knou,n speed records
to the southern beach. All five were

paddling furiously when the orvner of
the Walker Hotel peered from his upstairs room.

In

a state

that bordered on hysteria, the

five scrambled up the beach. Shouting
incoherently they burst into the lobby of
the famed resort like a tornado into Kan-

In utter disbelief, the people ofthe
All were
reputable citizens and noted for their
sas.

area listened to the five men.

veracity. Yet the entire lot were babbling
about a monster so large that its thrashing
was comparable to the bubbling and
boiling turmoil beneath Genesee Falls.
Its eyes were as large as dinner plates,
and as red as fire. It was an awesome
sight which they had beheld, the vision

of which would remain with them
forever.

The very next night a party of moonlight bathers saw the identical thing, the
telling and retelling of which built the
"Monster of Silver Lake" into a ferocious

"The "Monster of Silver
Lol<e" wos fovored os
on oncienf
serpenf which
nightly prowled

the rim of the

lol<e

in seorch
of humon flesh.
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way.

Perry, New York, citizens were not in-

the hapless animal had disappeared.
In the meantime, Perry, New York, had
achieved national publicity-such as it
was in 1855. But even then, news
traveled fast and before the summer had
passed, every boarding house and hotel
was jammed with sightseers. Foremost
in the exploitation ofthe creature ofthe
depths was the Walker House, which actually had a waiting list from all over the
east. The hotel also seemed to be the
headquarters for those who had seen the
serpent, the tales of which increased in
scope and horror with each passing day.

A citizen's vigilante committee was

formed to deal with the "man-eater" and

an expert whaleman-replete with
harpoon-was hired by Perry businessmen, to capture the creature reportedly as large as a sea-going vessel. Mon-

strous hooks were forged by Perry

blacksmiths and then baited with live

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE >

A. B. Woil<er creafed the serpenf cs e rfteCIns of gcinir"rg nafional
cftenfion ancJ perhops sfimulmting q ilftie business olorrg the woy.
The canvos rnCInsrerhud b*en wfifer aneJ oir fighf, r:nd if wos
inflcted by c foot-bmllews.

chickens, ducks and geese in a futile effort to catch the monster. All effods were

in vain. Some snidely suggested that
nothing less than a cow or horse would

horror" measured over 80 feet in length.
Re certain one's sins will find them
out.

A. B. Walker had been greatly

dis-

serve as bait.
And so the summer passed into history, and the monster disappeared from
Silver Lake. So also did the bathers and
fishermen. With the passing of several
years in which there was no sighted report ofthe great reptile, Perry returned to
the former sleepy village that it was. The
nation's family quarrel in 1861 com-

tressed by the lack of business during
the summer of 1854, despite the fact that
Silver Lake had some of the finest {ishing
in the area. So he created the serpent as a

minds of all.

a shed near the Walker House. The

pletely erased the serpent from the

A number of years later, the

stately

Walker House was swept by fire. Volun-

teers trying to save the property of
guests, forced their way into the attic.

They came upon a huge strip of canvas,
made into the form of a monstrous reptile. It was painted green, with bright
yellow dots, and had two massive red
eyes, and a large mouth of the same hue.

Carried down the ladder and then

stretched out on the lawn, the "canvas
10

means of gaining national attention and

perhaps stimulating a

little

business

who has released the pressure on the
neck of a balloon allowing,the air to
escape, knows the gyrations that can take
place. Imagine an inflated sack of 81 feet

in length with air escaping from a dozen
jets, and readers have an idea ofwhat the
five fishermen saw on June 13, 1855.
Walker thought of everything. Weights
on different parts of the bag, permitted it
to sink to the bottom, when all the air had

along the way. He confessed to the ques-

escaped.

tioning group that the canvas monster
had been water and air tight, and was

The innkeeper was astute enough to
allow only the most reliable to see the
monster, and then infrequently. He was

inflated by a foot-bellows operated from

skeletal section of the serpent was made
of wire, with the canvas stretched over it.
The entire scheme had evolved in a tannery and over a dozen were involved in

the hoax.
Three ropes were attached to the submerged monster from points on shore, so
that it could be manipulated. The air was
piped into the sunken serpent through a
pipe attached to the bellows. Then it surfaced like an inflated balloon. Anyone

also smart enough not to overplay his
hand. That he was successful is a historical fact. For an entire summer the
"Monster of Silver Lake" provided front
page news throughout America.
Other than the Cardiff Giant-also in
York-few hoaxes can rival the
New
'story
It siill brings a

of Silver Lake.
chuckle to the people of the attractive

community of Perry.
Tourists still ask about the monster to

this day. *
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PARABLE
OF THE
LOST SHEEP

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Reod Motthew
18: 1 1-14

ACROSS;

Down:

3-Thus.

5-Jesus came to

1-€od

save

is our

2-The father ot.lesus.
3-The man in the parable

those who were _.
a parable about a
man who had a

6-He told

left the ninety and nine
_ to go after
the lost one.

sheep.

9-Nothing etse than.
10-By.
11-Him.
12-Mountain peak.
14-Knight.
1S-Like the man with one

4-Belonging to us.
5-Altow.
7--Close to.
8-Strikes.
11-Swat.
13-Top.

lost sheep, God does not
want one soul to

ANSWERS ON PAGE 15.
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Here's an easy and convenient way to keep a complete
profile on each ot yo ur Boyal
Bangers. The Royal Bangers
Advancement and Trainino
Record Folder ts an idea]
way to keep all advancement
and trajning records for one
boy in one place. The folder
is standard file drawer size
(93/s- x 115lo-inches) with a
name space carefully positioned for easy filing. Order

one for each boy in your

group, plus a few extras for
new members
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COMFORT
CAN BE
MEASURED
IN TWO FEET
BY STEPHENIE SLAHOR, Ph.D.

A great outing can be spoiled by a simple thing as feet that hurt. So many problems involved with this, thoughr can be
avoided with just a little foresight and
planning from you. Let's see how.
Yorrr first aid kit should contain such
goodies as adhesive bandages in a variety of sizes and shapes to cope with

minor medical emergencies, moleskin
(available at most drug and variety stores
where cushion insoles, foot powder, etc.,
are sold), and a few other items to suit
your personal preference and {bot comfort.
A look through a good first aid text will

give you many tips about how to cope

with the problem of blisters and how to
apply moleskin correctly to ease the
pain.

But prevention is the key to foot probIems. Rather than trying to cope with the

painful problem of blisters, plan out

ways to avoid them in the first place.
Be sure to break in your boots or hiking
shoes before you take your trip. When

they are brand-new, they're stiff. That
stiffness causing chafing and blistering
that can ruin an otherwise perfect trip. So
wear those boots/shoes a few minutes
each day before a trip gradually increasing the time you are in them. Eventually,
you'll be able to take short treks around
the neighborhood or through some
nearby forest, vacant lots, etc. This pretrip hiking gets that shoe leather broken
in so that it conforms to your foot and
becomes more supple. Saddle soap and
neatslbot oil will also help make the
leather more supple, and will add some
protection to the quality leather from
u,hich the shoes/boots are made.
Some folks like to buy their boots a
half-size or so larger to accommodate an
extra pair of socks. Ifthat's the case, be

sure that you take an adequate supply of
socks so that you aren't wearing just one
pair rubbing and chafing your feet inside
boots too large. Take a couple pairs ofthe
type of socks you wear on an outing to the
store where you'll be buying the boots,
and try them on with those socks to be

sure that they aren't too large or

"clumsy."

A word about those socks. Wool is the

only fabric that keeps you warm even
when wet. But some people can't stand
that "itchy-scratchy" feeling. Wool
blends, or thinner nylon or cotton socks
beneath the woolen ones may alleviate
most of the problem.
Check the socks you're taking from
home to be sure that they haven't been
darned at the heel or on the sole. Walking
all day on that lump of thread is a sure-

fire way to get a blister. Select socks with
a "smooth" sole only, or else buy some
brand-new ones.
You may have a pair of boots which

lace up the ankle or higher. Ifyou are like

most folks, you like the boot to fit fairly

snug over the instep, but not quite so
tight around the ankle or calf. In that
case, Iace up the boot over your instep
the way you want it. When you get to the
end of the tongue or the point where the

laces start moving up your leg, tie a
square knot. Then continue lacing the
boot up your leg, making it as tight (or

5

Ioose) as you like. That square knot

will

hold the tighter lacing at your foot and
instep without "strangling" your leg!
Be sure you pull your socks smooth
against your feet. Any wrinkles or lumps

t2
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are sure ways to cause blisters.
Take an extra pair oflaces ofthe right

size

in the pocket or pack you'll have

with you while afield.
If you tromp around long enough
afield, some time you're bound to get
your feet wet. Try to avoid it, though. If
the wetness is from perspiration, take
along a corrple spare pairs ot socks and
change them at the mid-point of your
trek. If the wetness is from crossing
boggy land or a stream, try putting youi

foot into a plastic produce'

or

wastebasket-sized bag and secure the
top with a rubber band. It's only temporary and may save you wet feet and boots

i{ you have to

cross through such wet

obstacles. Once across, remove the plastic bags for the next time. Twist the rubber bands around the bags so they won't

be misplaced.
If, despite all your efforts, the boots get
wet. DON'T dry them by exposing thim
to a blast of artificial heat, so don't put

them next to a radiator, rr"u. ih"
campfire, etc. That will shrink. crack

and/or dry the leather so much that yorrr
boots could be ruined. Instead. you can
use boot driers, or lacking such an amenity afield, position your boots so that they
are not too near artificial heat sources. In
off-season, store your boots properly preferably with boot trees in them to help
them retain their shape and quality.
Foot powder or even powdered borax
will help to eliminate odors inside the
boots.

For ease in lacing up your boots, you

might want to rub beeswax along the
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lace. It coats the lace quite nicely making

it easier to do the actual job of lac.ing.
After your outing, clean your boots
properly with good saddle'soap, [ollowed by a good quality otl in i light
Iayer to replace the natural oils in the

boot. Your shoe store should have all the
necessary soaps, oils, brushes, buffers,
etc., that you need to do the right iob.
With all these tips, you should be able

to enjoy a comfbrtable outing. Don't

skimp on buying good quality shoes and
sock-s

for y,our feet. Wear something

sturdy, too, because sneakers, moccasinl
or "street" type loafers just aren't going
to be able to cope with the rigors that

most treks involve. If you're worried
about your physical strength in heing

able to wear "heavy" shoes lor lon[
periods, work up to it by wearing them
around lor a while belore your outing
(like that break-in period). That hetps to
build up your foot and leg strength, too.
And if you're worried about the noise
you might make while afield in "heavy"
shoes, don't forget that you can alleviate
the effects ofnoise by stopping often as
you stalk to "sneak" around. Or buv a
really large pair of socks and wear them
ooer yoLtr boots. You'd be sr,rrprised at
the amount of noise eliminated bv that
simple, obvious trick.
Take care ofyour feet and they'll take
care of your hiking assignments without

"talking back" to you! *

APPLE MAZE
BY RAY JONES

HELP
THE WORM
FIND

ITS WAY

THROUGH
THE APPLE.

ANSWEH
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Talking with a young lady admirer
Mark Twain had occasion to use the
word "drydock."
"What is a drydock, Mr. Clemens?"
"A thirsty physician," replied the
humorist.

W. M. Harvey
Canada

Mother: "James, you've been fighting
again. You've lost two of your front
teeth."
James: "Oh no I haven't Mother. I have
them in my pocket."

Henry Leabo
Lancaster, CA
Masked Man: "Here's $1,000."

Peasant: "What's this for?"

Masked Man:

UN

.lE.o

.-.-l--

:

"I

steal from the rich and
give the money to the poor."
Peasant: "Ooh, thanks. Wow! I'm rich!

I'm rich!"
Masked Man: "OK, stick 'em upl"
Frances C. Matranga
Port Charlotte, FL
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Parent: "We're worried about our son.
He can't spell, has terrible penmanship,
and can't even speak grammatically."
Teacher: "Oh, that don't matter none."
Frances C. Matranga
Port Charlotte, FL

First Friendr "You mean the choir director said your singing was 'heavenly'?"
Second Friend: "Well, practically that.
He said it was unearthly."
Frances C. Matranga
Port Charlotte, FL

A young minister in a small North
Carohna town was asked to perform a

wedding ceremony for a mountain

couple. When the ceremony was over the

groom called him aside. "Parson," he
said, "I feel bad 'cause I ain't got no
money to give you, so I tell you what I

aim to do. I got an ole hound dawg that I
was fixin' to sell for ten dollars, but I'll let
you have him for five.
Thomas LaMance
Modesto, CA

" er<,, ca;lD ?ou Aetp Me 6ET ouT oF
l-tts et&zN? BAG ? t
,

What did Snow White say when her
pictures didn't come back from the photo
service?
Some day my prints will come.

Mike Harrington
Pensacola, FL

Patient: "I've got a pain in my left foot. "
Doctor: "It's just old age."
Patient: "Why doesn't my right foot hurt
too? I've had it just as long."
Sandy Burns

O'Fallon, MO
"Have you heard about the wooden
wedding?"

"I'll

bite."
"Two Poles got married."
W. M. Harvey
Canada

LOST SHEEP CROSSWORD
PUZZLE ANSWERS:
Acrossr 3-So. s-Lost. 6-Hundred. 9-lV1ere.

1o-At. 11-He. 12-Alp. 14-Sir. 15-Perish.
Down: l-Falher. 2-God. 3-Sheep. 4-Our. 5Let. 7-N€ar. 8-Raps. 11-Hit. 13-Lid.
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When

I

was about sir years old, my

parents moved into a new neighborl'rood.
For the rest of the {iimily this was a happy
time, but for me it r.vas a time of mixed

emotions. I met new friends and

explored nerv territory. That part I enjoyed. The trouble came from a bully
who lived just around the corner. He was
I, and almost twice my size.
A real nasty character who enjoyed scaring all the little kids in the neighborhood.

older than

One day while walking home from

school, he suddenly jumped out in front
of me. He nearly scared the daylights out
of'me! After planting both feet on the
sidewalk he went through an elaborate
ceremony of clenching and unclenching
his fists. Then he said, "Get out of my
way ya sissy, or I'll punch your lights
out!" Needless to say, I ran across the
street as fast as I could, and kept running
until I got home.

For the next several weeks, I kept a
lookout for the bully and always got out
ofhis way before he had a chance to catch
me. Then one day I was with a friend
named Dick. I ibrgot about the bully
until he suddenly jumped both of us.
After going through his {ist clenc}ring
ceremony, he snarled, "You kids get out
of my way or I'll punch your lights outl"
Before I had a chance to say or do any-

thing, Dick snarled right back at the
bully. "Oh yeah? You lay one finger on
me, and I'll tell my big brother and he'll
beat you within an inch of your life!"
This caught the bully by surprise. He

unclenched his list and didn't know what
to say. Meanwhile Dick didn't wait for an
answer. He simply started walking away,
and

I

u,ent with him.

F'rom then on I never walked home by

myself if

I could help it.

Sometimes

I'd

bully stalking us, but I knew he
wouldn't bother with Dick around. How
see the

I envied Dick. Why, I wondered, was he
so lucky to have two big brothers,

while

all I had was two older sisters. The bully
called me a sissy, but I knew they were
16
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I rvas.
Then one day it happened! Dick

even more afraid of him than

hadn't gone to school, and I was walking
home all alone. The bully again jumped
out from behind a tree and planted himself squarely across the widewalk. "Oka1'
ya sissy," he bellered, "you've run away
from me forthe last timel This time I ain't
warning ya, this time I'm punching your
lights out for goodl" Too frightened to
mn, I stood there frozen in m1, tracks
watching the bully's knuckles turn fronr
red to white.
Without thinking I blufted out, "You
Iay one finger on me and I'll tell my big
brother and he'll beat you within one
inch of your lilb!" Once again the bullv
hesitated, but only for a split second.
Then he turned on me with an evil sneer,
and scared nle more than I'd ever been
scared in mv short life! You ain't got no
big brother, ya sissy! All you got is t",',o
sisters ancl they're scared of me tool"

Undoubtedly the next few seconds

were sorne of the most important in

n'r1'

the bully myself. Suddenly I whirled
around and blocked the sidewalk myself.

"Don't you ever bother me again," I
commanded him, "or I'll beat you up
nrvsel{'.!"

I know some of you will think I accidentally stumbled into the right method
ol'handling

bullies. Like their

nirrnesakes, the bulldog, their bark is
usuall1. s,orse than their bite. Yet, for me,
it u-as more than the colrrage to face the
bullv mvself. From that day on, I never
again lelt lonely or envied the guys who
had big brothers. Littie by little I began
to realize Jesus really was my lriend. A
friend tl.rat-sticks closer than a brother.

Then one Sunday my pastor took I

Peter 5:8 for his sermon text. "Be sober,
be vigilant, becar-rse your adversary the
der.il, as a roaring lion, walketh about,

seeking whom he may devour." As he
preached that day, my pastor taught me
an even more important lesson.
As I recall, much of what he said went
over my head, but I did understand one

lifel As I stood there too scared to move, I
suddenly remembered something m1.
Sunday school teacher had told me.
"Jesus isjust Iike your friend orbrother,"
she said, "He's always with you and

paft. "Most of you have never faced

wants to help you when you need Hinr.
The Bible calls Him: "A friend that stick-

trnd forces them to do things they don't

eth closer than a brother" (Proverbs
18:24).

As I stood there looking at the bully,
the knot in my stomach disappeared and
my fear vanished. "A lot you know about
it," I said, looking him straight in the eye.

"I've got a brother bigger than Dick's
and he's a lot stronger too!" Even as I

spoke my {i:et started moving, propelling
me toward the bully. He clenched his fist
and acted like he wanted to punch me,

but he stepped back out of my wayl
As I said, those few seconds were very
important to me. With each step I took, I

gained more confidence. Then it

dawned upon me, I realiy did have a big
brother. Jesus didn't beat up the bully for
me, but he gave me the courage to face

a

lion," he said, "but you do know what a
bully is like. Well, Satan is just like a big
bully! He goes about scaring people half
to death. Then he pushes them around

want to do."
After he told us Satan acted like a big
bully, I thought to myself, so that's what
the devil is like. Now I don't have to be
afraid of him anymore either. Just then
the pastor said, "And there's no reason
for r.rs to be afraid of Satan. God will help
us to defeat him, and Jesus will always

stay right beside us. That's what the
Bible means when it says, "Greater is he
that is in you, than he that is in thc

world" (John 4:4).
As my pastor continued his sermon,

I

began to feel real huppy inside. My mind
flashed back to the day when I faced the
bully all alone. Yes, I thought, I really do

have a big brother! His name is Jesus,
and He's stronger than any bully. He's
even stronger than the devil!
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